WW-FLOW:
SYSTEM DESIGN
shows WW-flow's overall architecture. The system has five main components: the process designer, process database, workflow engine, work item manager, and workflow client.
The process designer is a stand-alone client application that lets a user model business processes. It translates process models into a format the workflow engine can interpret and exports them to the database using Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) to communicate. The process designer also supports nesting, which allows a model in the process database to be imported, modified, and then embedded into other processes as a subprocess.
The workflow engine creates or updates the process's control schedule according to the process execution status. It dispatches each task to the appropriate performers according to corresponding process definitions in the process database. One of WW-flow's distinguishing features is that multiple workflow engines can interact with each other using our runtime encapsulation mechanism, which means that a task performer can even be another workflow engine at a remote site.
The system in the figure is installed at two sites, for example, and system A can dispatch a task (which is actually a subprocess) to system B while executing a process. System B then executes the subprocess and returns the results to system A. All the workflow engine's functions are implemented in pure Java to ensure platform independence, which is vital to interoperability. The engine also provides supervisory control services for active process monitoring, statistical reporting on completed processes and tasks, and expediting, aborting, or suspending certain tasks.
Once the workflow engine releases the tasks, the work item manager takes control of them, checking them out to users upon request. In addition to this pull approach, the engine uses a simple push technique whenever a task is released to a user by automatically e-mailing them an alert. Since e-mail can be read using portable devices like PDAs and mobile phones, this approach particularly aids mobile and infrequent users.
The workflow clients provide interfaces for users classified according to their roles and responsibilities. Classifications include initiators, task performers, supervisory managers, and system administrators. All the user interfaces are developed using Java applets and can be downloaded via any Web browser, which provides location transparency. We use servlets for communication between the workflow engine and clients. 4 The client interface is interlinked with a Web-based document management system.
NESTED PROCESS MODELING
Nested process modeling is key to the runtime encapsulation method we employ in the WW-flow system. It allows the process designer to break a complex business process into several subprocesses and provides a structure for hierarchically arrang- Our nested process modeling approach adopts and generalizes the hierarchical model, which allows a parent-child relationship between processes.
The Process Interchange Format (PIF) working group is researching an interchangeable format for process specifications, enabling different WfMSs to transparently exchange process definitions. 4 The Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) SWAP working group has also proposed using the Simple Workflow Access Protocol (SWAP). 5 This protocol is designed to integrate work providers and asynchronous services and provide for their interaction across the Internet. The integration and interactions consist of controlling and monitoring the work using HTTP and transferring structured information encoded in XML.
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Nested Processes
A workflow process is conventionally defined by its constituent tasks and the precedence relations among them. A task is thus considered a component of the process. In a nested process, on the other hand, a task can further be mapped onto another process model with more detailed specifications. The task then becomes both a parent of one process and a child of another higher level process.
As shown in Figure 2 , tasks in the nested process structure are classified into two types: primitive and nesting. A primitive task cannot be broken down into smaller elements. Nesting tasks are all deployed into subprocesses. That is, task details are modeled in the subprocess. In Figure 2 , the root task T 0 is at the uppermost level, and its detail is modeled in process P 1 . Within P 1 , the nesting tasks T 12 and T 14 are again deployed to processes P 2 and P 3 . This type of hierarchical relationship can appear at an unlimited number of levels. The figure also illustrates how a process definition, such as P 4 , can be used several times.
Many traditional WfMSs rely on one-dimensional, flat process models, in which a process definition includes every detail of the process from beginning to end. Nested process modeling provides several advantages for use in a distributed environment.
s The simple top-down method enables the design and analysis of very complex processes. s Its theoretical background exploits object-oriented approaches (for example, encapsulation, polymorphism, and inheritance) to modeling processes and developing workflow management systems. s Frequently used process models can be provided in libraries, which increases the reusability of process models and thus reduces the efforts needed to design processes. s Since each process is an autonomous unit that is manageable and controllable in a distributed environment, it forms the basis of encapsulation during runtime. s The nested model can be easily extended to a model for interoperability between heterogeneous and distributed workflow systems. In our approach, a manager in charge of the whole process can design a model at the top level that includes several subprocesses, which are represented as abstracted tasks. At that level, they can be defined simply according to their required inputs and outputs. A participant with expertise in each area can then create the detailed definitions of the subprocesses. With our system they can also execute and control the nested processes.
Runtime Encapsulation
Runtime encapsulation requires that each subprocess have an interface to its nesting task. Therefore, the parent process model containing the nesting task defines the input and output of the subprocess. The model does not have to include the features specific to the subprocess because they can be defined at the site that executes it.
When a subprocess is called, the nesting task contacts the workflow engine that will execute and manage the subprocess, and the engine controlling the parent process forwards certain required information, including the input, due date, and output. If the engine does not have a process model for the subprocess, a new one must be created unless a model with the same format can be delivered from the parent engine. In either case, a subprocess model can be freely modified at the child workflow engine. Because encapsulation localizes the modification, it does not affect the parent process. Upon completion, the engine sends the results to the higher level engine.
Runtime encapsulation facilitates cooperation among different departments and organizations, and it improves WfMS scalability by enabling distributed workflow engines to manage subprocesses independently. Separating complex processes into sets of smaller units also improves stability within the WfMS: problems are isolated and thus cannot influence other processes. By localizing definition modifications, runtime encapsulation makes it easy to dynamically adapt process models. Figure 3 shows a database schema, including table names and major attributes, for storing and maintaining nested process models. The Wf_Process and Wf_Task tables store static information concerning the structural definitions of processes, whereas the Wf_ProcessInstance and Wf_TaskInstance tables contain operational information that is generated while a process instance is being executed.
Database Schema for Nested Process Models
For a nesting task within the Wf_Task table, the NestedProcessID attribute field points to the corresponding nested process. For a primitive task the attribute is assigned a Null value. The NestingTaskID attribute in Wf_Process indicates the task from which a process is nested. Table 1 lists the return codes we use for interactions between the workflow engine and normal clients. After completing its assigned work, a normal client replies to the workflow engine with one of the return codes.
In the nested process model, every subprocess is associated with a nesting task, and thus both tasks and processes have the same status codes. All tasks are initialized as NotReady. When all preceding tasks are completed, the status changes to Ready. The workflow engine then assigns a Ready task to a performer, and the status becomes Doing. Completion of the task changes the status depending on the code returned. The state transition diagram in Figure 4 shows how a task's final status can be Done, Failed, or Aborted.
WORKFLOW ENGINE
The workflow engine interprets process definitions and creates and executes process instances. It also performs housekeeping of data required for supervision and system administration.
Process Control Procedure
A process flow can be either serial or parallel. For the parallel process flows, we consider four types of split-concurrent, alternative, exclusive, or conditional-each of which can be associated with the same type of merge.
1 Figure 5 is a flowchart of the process control procedure, which we have grouped into five sectors. Each handles certain important functions. from a client, it calls an appropriate function determined by the return code. 2. When the last task of a process returns the Finish code, the process terminates and the nesting task is complete. As every process is nested to a task, the whole process is complete if the nesting task is the root task. 3. The engine checks the split type, identifies the next task to be executed, and changes the status to Ready. 4. The engine checks the merge type of the next task to make sure it is executable. If it is a concurrent merge, for example, the next task's execution must be postponed until all preceding tasks are complete.
When the engine receives a task return code
5. Runtime encapsulation is implemented in the nesting task processing sector.
The process control procedure manages the interaction between the engine and clients. The procedure runs whenever a task return code is received from client users, and assigns tasks to relevant clients. Central to the interaction is the control of nesting tasks through runtime encapsulation.
Implementation of Runtime Encapsulation
The pseudocode for processing nesting tasks is provided in Figure 6 . The procedure first checks with the appropriate workflow engine, and if the engine running the procedure is the same one that will execute the subprocess, the procedure checks the subprocess model's availability. If it is unavailable, a new model is designed and executed. Once the model is in place, the procedure creates an instance of the subprocess, gets its first task, and sets the task's status to Ready. Since this task can also be a nesting task, the procedure calls the Handling_Nested_Process() function recursively. If the nested process is to be executed at a remote engine, the procedure notifies the remote engine and passes control to it with TaskInstanceID. While executing this subprocess, the WW-flow system applies runtime encapsulation. To implement the mechanism, we have considered three coupling modes.
s Tight coupling. The engine executing the nesting task has the authority to control and monitor the nested subprocess in the remote engine. The control function allows expediting, aborting, suspending, or resuming every task. s Intermediate coupling. The engine can monitor the status of the subprocess in the remote engine, but cannot control it.
s Loose coupling. The engine has no controlling or monitoring authority. The subprocess is executed independently, and the execution detail is completely hidden from the engine, which must wait for the final results.
A designer specifies a relevant coupling mode as an attribute of every nesting task. When notifying a remote engine of a nesting task, the coupling mode is transmitted in the cmode argument. The other three arguments transmitted are id, pd, and ntinput, which respectively contain the nesting task identification, subprocess model, and other required information, such as input documents, due date, and description. Transmitting the subprocess model is optional because the remote engine can use the model provided by the host engine or its own model. It is also possible to create a new model or modify an existing one before launching the subprocess. For a primitive task, the engine identifies a performer, sets the task status to Doing, and dispatches the task to the responsible user. When the performer is defined as a group of people, the engine chooses one of them by calling a workload balancing procedure. The engine then e-mails the performer a task-notification message. This is implemented using the Java mail API.
WW-FLOW CLIENTS
There are two types of workflow users: build-time and runtime. A build-time user creates process models using Process Designer, and a runtime user, or task performer, carries out actual tasks. For the runtime user, we provide Web-based client modules.
Process Designer
The process designer provides build-time functionality for the system. It is implemented in Visual C++, and the GUI components were developed using the Objective Diagram class library from Stingray Inc. The GUI lets a process designer create and edit nested process models. Figure 7 is an example of a hierarchically nested model. The overall structure of a process can be viewed in a tree structure through the designer's process hierarchy window, which is similar to a folder structure. Selecting a nesting task in this window activates the diagram window containing the corresponding nested task. The process designer also includes functions for error checking in process models, exporting completed models to databases, and importing subprocesses for nesting. Figure 8 shows the interface for a normal client module managing a task list for each user (listed in the WorkList tab). The navigation links to the right of the tab let the user view the up-to-date task list, overall process containing the selected task, and detailed information. For example, the ProcessFlow button opens a window that highlights tasks with a status of Doing. With WW-flow's document management system, the user can also relate files to the task by clicking the Attach button. High-level managers are generally more interested in abstracted information about entire processes, whereas low-level managers often require more detailed information concerning specific subprocesses. The runtime encapsulation proposed in this article supports this type of modularized monitoring service through a zoom in/out function. Figure 9 shows a monitoring applet with a Process Hierarchy tree open in the window at the left. In our example, the user is monitoring a subprocess executed by a remote engine, and the information is displayed on the main monitoring window, including general process descriptions, engine location, coupling mode, and input and output packets. The subprocess model can also be presented in another window as shown at the bottom of the figure.
The coupling mode determines the abstraction level for monitoring and control. With tight coupling, the remote engine provides the output packet status as well as the subprocess model, launch time, due time, and a list of process managers. The supervisory control buttons at the bottom of the main window let the user intervene in the execution of the subprocess. In other modes, the buttons are disabled. 
LESSONS LEARNED
A standardized process definition format is vital to complete interoperability among heterogeneous computing environments, and we believe the concept of nested modeling should be included in that standard. Our research has only partially achieved our goals because WW-flow can only interact with servers using the engine we have developed. True interoperability requires that all workflow engines involved in a process support a common set of APIs. One alternative to our method would be to use the SWAP-compatible process definitions in XML.
Another important issue for further research is to incorporate WfMSs into information systems such as enterprise resource planning, supply chain management, and order tracking systems so that they are interoperable. Agent technologies have great potential for aiding this type of integration.
